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MGORHERSTONE BANKERS STAGE CONFERENCE . ATTOO BUSY THIS WEEK

FIGHT AGAINST DAYBY BILLY BORNE. T1if new mm
yj.c. A. PUT EASES SITUATION

BORAH IS URGING

FREEDOM FORMEN

HELD DURING WAR

Assails Injunction Suit
and Wants Soviet Rus-

sia Recognized.

WASHINGTON LABOR
SEEKING OUSTER

BRflNCHJOUSES
Annual Convention OpensJ)r. Bondthaler, President

xoaay Declare Southof saiem uouege is
Speaker. Better Off.

TWO YEARS7 GOODSUNDAY'S PROGRAM
MUSI uviritioaivi; BUSINESS AHEAD

KEMAL ORDERS
MILITARY ACTS
TO BE STOPPED

Frontier Clanhes Continue
between Turkish Reg-
ulars and Greeks.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oc. 1.
( lly The Anociisted Press.)
Frontier clashes continue be-

tween Turkish liregulnrs and
Greeks. In one of these, near
Slolnja 10 Oreeks and 2 0 Turks
were killed.

The Greek commander ha
Informed the Allies that tho
Greeks will not be responsible
for the neutrality of the rone
vlil h was recently delimited to
OeleiHl the Tihiitalja Une.

( inters for a cessation of
nillltaiy movements In the
ChaiiMk region of Asiatic Tur-
key and for the suspension ut
the activities of the Turkish Ir-

regular forces In Thrace have
been l"oe, by Muatapha Kcnial
I'nsha. ihe Turkish Nationalist
leader.

ri-- . TurklMi National aut ior-lile- .i

have agreed to n armis-
tice conference In Mndanlu. on
Tuesday and have requested the
Allied llgh oommtssloners to
appoint lelepate!. The Nation-
alists will be represented by
linnet Pnxha and possibly by
Ha mid ey.

Bankers ConventionStructure Now Under
way Is Expected to tse
Finished in November.

Opening in New York' To
day Will Close October 6

Would Have Daugherty
Impeached for Action

j Against Unions.
CHICAGO. Oct. 1 Itloaae of

all prisoners held fur violation of
war time acts, and recogni.lun of
the HusHliin soviet government

J were udvoca'ed by Senator VVI1- -
Hani K. Uornh, of Idaho, today at

Attended by upward of 850 in
terested citizens and made notable

NEW YORK, Oct. l.On theeve of what promises to be thelargest and most important (liebr the presence of Dr. Howard
Bondthaler, President of Salem
College, at "Winston-Sale- who
delivered the principal aO drees,
the official laying of the corner
none of the new Y. M. C. A. plant

oriy-eigiu- n annual convention ofthe American Bankers' Associa-
tion, which opens tomorrow, inde-pendent bankers representing all
sections of the country met In
preliminary session today and
planned a campaign to put he

on Broadway and Woodfln Street

what was announced as the first
of a series of meetings to be held
throughout the country In behalf
ot those two aims.

Senator, Bnrnh devoted much
lime to u discussion of free spoech
anil read a Supreme Court de

Sunday afternoon was nn occasion
inns to be remembered in the an garnering on record against the

establishment of branch banks bynals of Association msiory. I' fIt marked the entrance into a
cision handed down at the closeplant which, when completed In

November, according to present
estimates, will represent a value
of 1400,000. A history of the As- -

of the War Between the States de-
fining speech rlghtn. He said the
"political prisoners" were convict-
ed because of Iheir activities In
Industry rather than sedition. He
swelled the Injunction recently

by the Government sRuliiHt

veiatlon a growth and early strug- -
tu was portrayed Dy J. C. Mar-- n.

President of the organization MANY HOIS ARE

me mrger national bunking houses.
Today's preliminary session as-

sumed the proportion of a mass
meeting with bunkers' delegations
present from many cities and an
arU-bran- bank headquarters
hax oeen established In the Bllt-mo- re

Hotel by the Chicago and
Cook County Bankers' Association.

The bankers at today's meet-
ing decided to attempt to force
throuftfi the convention a resolu-
tion placing the organization on
record as against the branch bank
plan, by which National banks In
the larger cities maintain estab-
lishments In other cities and town.

Tension Lessens When
Mustapha Kemal Pasha

Accepts Proposal. ' '

SOME SAY KEMAL
IS "PLAYING GAME"
Peace Conference Likely

by October 15 if All ,

Goes Well.
LONDON, Oct. J (By The

Press) With ths virtual
acceptance by Mustapha Ksmal
Pasha ot a conference at Mudanla
Tuesday, or as soon as possible,,
thereafter, the whole Near East- -
em situation Is considered tempo-
rarily easier. The fact that Turk-
ish troops are still concentrating
In the Ismld zone, notwithstanding
that they have retired slightly In
the Chanak xone, would indicate,
according to remarks made after
the cabinet's second meet- - '

Ing today, that "Kemal Is still '

playing a game."
'While the cabinet members sp- -

pear to he much gratified at the
happy conclusion tor tha moment
of a difficulty which might have
necessitated the use ot force In the
Chanak zone, there are other brid-
ges to cross. Up to the pres-
ent there is no information from
General Harrington, the British
commander at Constantinople that
Kemal will attend the Mudanla
rington's dispatches Indicate he
conference, although General Har-migh- t.

, '

Alter several cabinet meetings
Saturday, information from the
N'tar Kast was considered not al-
together satisfactory and two ad- -'
ditlonal meetings were held today.

The Mudanla meeting will be a
purely military affair to arranged
accordlngto the original allied note
to Kemal Pasha, that the neutral
to agree upon lines behind which
zono shall be respected and also
the Greeks are to be withdrawn in
Thrace, both points pending to a
general peace. There will be pres-
ent military representatives ot the
three allied powers as well as
Greece and Turkey. , ;

It Is pointed out that tha very '
basis of this conference respect forthe neutral zone and before it be-
gins the Turks will be expected to
ly. On this point thers hss been
evacuate the Chanak arear entire-quibbli-

until the British permit-
ted General Harrington to sendvirtual ultimatum to the Turks toclear out. Although the Turkshave 1 not withdrawn romnlai.iu

or many years. An Interesting
jrot" ram of other features was al the. striking rullwap shop crafts.

At the close of the meeting a
resolution war adopted which mildio carried out In the new building

yesterday. REINLOST BY FIn part:
An Impressive moment came

when President Martin called out "We dem.iVid that President
Warren G. Harding Immediately

NDAYSUSMYRNA
the various articles which nt

Frank 8. Smith then
placed in a box occupying the cav- -

release all political prisoners."

DAIGHKRTVS REMOVALy over which the corner stone
11 be placed by masons today.

They also will seek to have the
body disapprove by resolution the
alleged support of the plan by D.
R. Crissinger, Comptroller of the
Treasury. The branch bank plan.

EW INSTRUMENTIn an Inspirational address ud- -
Broadcast Across

Atlantic the First
DKMANIIKU BY LABOR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Reso-
lutions demanding Ihe removal of
Attorney-Gener- bnugherty were

on the "Sensitiveness of the Un
Time Limit for Evacua

tion Ends but Streams
of Refugees Appear.

even." Dr. Rondthaler. who is no they contend, threatens absorp
TO REVOLUTIONIZE

ted as an orator ot marked abil-
ity and has been heard In Ashe-vill- e

several times before, pleased
1 une in History

Woman's Voiceimd Strains

adopted today by the Central I ji-b-

Union ut a meeting at which
HamueJ Gompers, President of the
American Federation of lbnr
charged the attorney-gener- with
violating the law In seeking an

his hearers with an able discus SMYRNA, Oct. 1. (By The As-

sociated Press) Another fire In

the residential quarter of Smyrna
rteatrnvert 25 buildings. It

tion, If not destruction, of state
and Independent hanks and trust
co:npanles In smaller 'communi-
ties.

Bankers - of the larger cities,
particularly New York, are

to wage a stiff fight to pre-
vent adoption of the proposed

sion hinging unpn the great work
being performed by the Associa TDEFENSE OF GOAS Injunction against sinning railwayof Orchestra JCarry

Over Jo Lonaon.tion.
shopmen.

SPLENDID TALENT

.EARD BY FANS

OF CITIZEN RADIO

Artists ot Exceptional
Ability Perform Dr.

I Grogg Speaks.
- Artists of - exceptional ability
played yesterday for The Citizen's
Radiophone Broadcasting and
scattering reports from various
parts of this region indicated the

Helen Keller, he said..1 was one
Is reported. that several Armenians,Support also was pledged In the
fearing they would be blamed for
the fire, threw themselves Into ths

resolutions to the effort to bring
about the Impeachment of Mr.
Daugherty "that the - Department

Ordnance Department Is
Exhibiting Latest Mar-

vels of War.

ot the most astonishing individ-
uals of the present age. Blind,
deaf and dumb, she still lived with
marvelous appreciation of what
she could neither see nor hear.

Dr. Rondthaler described a
drive with Helen Keller in which

flames.

NEWARK, N. J.. Oct. 1. Offi-
cials of radio station WOR here
today announced receipt of a wire-
less message declaring that the
voice of a woman singing and the
strains of an orchestra that were
broadcast from Newark last night
In an attempt at trans-Atlant-

communication had been heard in,
London. A message sent broadcast
by Sir Thomas Upton did ' not

SMYRNA, Sept. tti) (By The
she '"sensed" the details of the

Poll of financiers gathering for
the convention Indicated unani-
mous satisfaction with the nation's
progress upward from the valley
of post-wa- r depression, and a be-

lief that at least two years of good
business lie ahead.

Almost without exception they
expressed a belief that the United
States for Its own welfare, must
concern itself more Industriously

landscape whether forest, field

of Justice may be purged and
purified of an influence which has
besmirched it and degraded it ill
the eyes of right thinking- - men and
women who know the facts."

Mr. Gompers declared that since
191 S the appropriation bill for the
Department ot Justice carried each
year a provision that none of the
money apprpprlated by, Congress
be used by the Attorney-Gener-

Imeadow or hillside. So Agasiz in
Ithe silences of the highest moun

Associated Press) Although the
time limit fixed by the Turks for
the evacuation of refugees expires
at midnight tonight, there still Is

a steady influx of Christians from
the interior. Relict ships under
the .protection of the American flag

tain! Just below the snow line could carry across the ocean, hewever,
the London message mentioning

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Two
instruments which, it Is declared,
will revolutionize the art of coast
defense, are being exhibited in the
Ordnance Department here and
will later be installed at Panama
to control --the fire of the big guns
in the canal defense. The Instru-
ments' comprise a system of rangi-
ng" and following a moving "enemy
ship-- . They, are- - electrically, oper-
ated and automatically add.- sub- -'

tract, multiply, divide and make

pear, the acute shrillings of tiny
insects invisible to ordinary hum- - vlth the rejuvenation of Europe. only the music strains and the

woman's voice, Sir ;Thomas
was announced, will make a sec

xiooert r. iwuuaox, 01 jtuama,
Ga.,' i former president of ' the
Bankera'i Association.; finds '"the

."to prosecute working people in
iheir effort to better conditions." they. have evacuated the heights of

concerts In the afternoon and eve-
ning were enjoyed by scores of
persons, who "listened In." There
were three features, first the .play-
ing of by AfG, l)ii9Hf
the lecture by J. H. Grogg, Presl-.di-- nt

of the Buncombe - County
&rUlst Sunday School Association;
and a piano solo by Miss Has
Dunn. The other numbers were

continue t ploy between here ana
ond attempt next week. . i, The transportation act also pur

South is rapltily reoovering freA the Island of Mltyle'ne which is

pn ear. bo,, too, there are colors,
real but Invisible, deep velvet purr
"J , recorded by photography

jjfh. unseen by human eye, and
f"81 notes beyond the

tt of human ear, perhaps,
nich,t the speaker suggested, is

Officials at station wdft de posely avoided legislation, no
which would comoel mn to wort the nearest refuge ior-- those Whoclared this Is thefirst time i actual

"'" "hi ami rjavs aeiteti alsofrom, par.dlngfaii th Britishwire entanglements, ..'

If th Turks around Ismid com-cen- se

such actions, or attempt to '
niense uoh nctionx r uo.n, .

t their will, adding that are fleeing the Turks.
the recent depression.

Having learned the importance
of diversifying her orops. he said!
she soon will recover her losses
through raising more live stock

allowance for many factors con
trolling the flight of a big shell.

Visitors to the larger coast de The Americans hops ,to evacuPresident Harding In his address
to Congress had called attentionJ music of the spheres," and

f Jit the tones in which the
pieasing as well as entertaining.

Following Is the program ren ate from Hmvrna all those at pres
ent In sight wltfoln three or fourand developing, her dairying bus fense stations often wonder how it

is possible for the gunners to hit dered from I to 4 --oclock In the
point, there is likelihood that tho
Jlrltish will raise tile question Be-
fore entering- - the conference. ,

iness. afternoon ; , (l davs. They ar going aneao wiin
tfielr plans Just as If Ho time lim-

it for getting the refugees away
a ship with a five or six foot pro-
jectile shot from a gun 70 or 20

. ....uH e,.n niitK luKeiiier ana
Weep calleth unto deep."

Passing from the invisible ma-
terial world, the speaker said thatthe, great human basis of charac.

Lairgo, py rianuei, trio con Another Question - which '
m

to this fact.
Jn an hour and a half speech,

Mr. Gompers discussed the Injunc-

tion proceedings, said Mr. Daugh-
erty "had violated the provision
In the appropriation bill for hlo
Department when he sought the
writ from Judge Wllkeison whose
mind he knew."

feet in length, when the enemy is sisting of A. C. Dunn, piano; W; arise within the conference Is theexisted. The Americans assert
that If all thVboats promised ar-
rive thev wllb have the refugees

it. Htraus, violin, II. L. Wilson
'celld.Eer, 1. e. honor, integrity, fidelity,

all depend upon sensitive.

radio, communication has been
broadcast across the Atlantic Sir
Thomas broadcast his message, at
midnight last night and was fol-
lowed by the singing of several
songs by a woman and the rendi-
tion of numbers by a small orches-
tra.

The test was concluded at 1:20
Eastern Time, when it was 9:30
A. M. In London.

The following wireless message
was received frorn London today.

"Large crowds In London await-
ed results of radio tests. Great
Interference from ship sparking.
Head you test music and woman
singing."

iorm or government or control to
be established In Thrace nand In

ONE INCOME OP
TlJLLlil safely away from the Turks by

Wednesday. !

"Meditation," piano solo, Mrs,
Bparks. '

"My Task," vocal solo, Carl Gos- -

the terms of peace. It is certain
that the Turks will demand that
they be permitted to take over and

of the unseen.
Eiess honor was cited as an

there being always in
background the sense of the

To the surprise of the American
occupy Thrace immediately to ro- -dlstaster relief committee, the cen-

sus showed there were 100,000 ref-
ugees In Smyrna Friday. After

NO I'LTKRIOR MOTIVK
AS TO CONVKNTION DATE

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 1. Denial
by Chairman W. J. Veieen, of
Moultrie, that the Stale Demo

cioua pf Witnesses."
Business loyalty Is absolutely PORTED

sett.
Lecture by J. H. Orogg, presi.

donf of Buncombe County Bap-
tist Sunday Sschool Association,

"Rubensteln's Melody In F." trio,

STATE RE the committee had thought the depependent UDOn the emalovea' nan parture of 211,000 had reduced thefrltlveness to the trnseen. No bank cratic executive committee had any
ulterior motive in chancing tne

as far off as 30 miles. In the days
cf the War Between the States,
when small cannon shot iron balls
weighing 15 or 30 pounds the
range was usually point blank, the
enemy shop loomed large as a tar-
get and the gun pointer sighted by
gazing along, the barrel.

The greater dtstapces, weights
and charges used in moderp me-
chanical warfare call for more ac-
curate fire. In future artillery
duels, army officials say that the
salvos will be exchanged at the
rate of two or three a minute and
between volleys changes must be
made in firing directions. As there
is so little time for this by hand
calculation, some accuracy of fire
is lost to speed.

The new instruments will con-
stantly make these corrections.

s stronger ..than the integrity of
S force. Rnrs nf stea.1 tim party convention date from Octo

tect their nationals, keep order,
and prevent confusion and crime
with the withdrawal of the Greeks.
It Is suggested that Allied officials
and troops might be Used for this
purpose. : , ,v.

Th Turks evidently have mads
a concession wlth regard to the
time limit set for the embarkation
of refugees at Smyrna which ex-
pired Haturdav. Thev did not offi

Mrs. Sparks, piano; Mrs. Htraus,
violin and Mr. Wilson, .'cello.

Vocal solo, "My Father Watches
Over Me," Mrs. Milton Braun, Mrs.

ber 4 to uctooer us ana an an

total remainnlg to neiow eu.ouw.
The Influx came from the hinter-
land and nearby hiding places.

On the whole the refugees now
In Smyrna ore being treated In
more civilised fashion than the
first arrivals notwithstanding the

Total Federal Tax Re-porte-

From' North-Carolin- a

$9,620,675.

leeks, and all modern safety devi-
ces do not supercede the response
ft the Individual employe to mo- -

nouncement of Governot-B,iec- tmu MAO Clifford M. Walker that he will
be in Macon tomorrow and winMate Woodall, accompanist.

"Adante," by Gluck. trio. Mrfives or integrity and loyalty
temptation of the Turkish lrrega person ,ln the last analysis

tandg upon the background un- - Dunn, Mr. Straus and Mr, Wilson.
f'Humoresque," piano solo, MissTlf SECURE ITER

"issue a final statement as to
when the convention will be held,"
were the chief developments today
in Georglas political situation.

nlars to rob those among, themeen- Of all those qualities which who still have funds.1VA .till tlAr.... Ilf- - Mae Dunn.
"Face to Face," vocal solo, MrUV1IVI AMU JIHCRI ItJ. , V

Tn renlv tn Mr. Walkers criti Consul Helser, director of . the
American disaster committee, hasTjualize mother, father, wife,

ld, friend, college, and the like. cism of the committee's action andGossettl Mrs. Woodall accom-
panist. IFORCITf SUPPLY opened registration bureaus, whichfiiclflrailo that he.Would hold thelind with alort sense of sur.h ones. They are called the target' com- - are In charge of Near Kast reliefUniversal peace," Mr." Dunn

WURIKOTON Jin.HH
TBS MBSTILLS CITIMS

(BY H. B. V. BMAST)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. One

person in North Carolina reported
an Income for 1820 of between
two and three million dollars, the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
reports. There was one between
one million and one llnd a haU
million; and one between seven
hundred fifty thousand and one
million.

Who they are cannot become
known under the law.

putor and the battery computor. workers at the refugee centers ofMr. Btfans and Mr. Wilson.;The are directed by two high
unseen, wo live up to

Elthough if so be that we
honorable, loyal and sln- - Mltylene, Cavalla, Rodosto, Sulon- -The following program was ren.Dowered telescopes located at fix

convention in Madon, October 4

as planned previously, Chairman
Vereen said he "was greatly sur-prise-

as he liad made "every ef-

fort to secure harmony in this
matter by consulting freely and

Pipe Moved to Watershed

cially extend the limit but they are
permitting without molestation,
the vesels now in Hmvrna harbor
to take this refugees aboard. The
presence in London of the former
Creek premier, Venizelos continues '

to occupy attention. He called i ffl-- .
daily ut the: foreign office this ,.
morning but did not sea Lord Cur-- .
son nor Premier Lloyd George 'St
Number 10 Downing Street.

It is explained that his visits
might be misinterpreted. How-
ever, there is no doubt that he in- -
tends to act abroad tor Greece and
that he will attempt to secure a .

favorable settlement from the

1KI, and Athens.dered In the evening:
At Mltylene there are more thaned observation stations In the vici-

nity of the harbor defense. . On Dot Polka," cornetIda) andSunday With Which toi 100,000 penniless fugitives and
ei b.
This point of view, he said,

leads to an appreciation
t the Man Jesus, Son of God, in
he background of our thinking

Divert Two Streams more are coming hourly, adding toThi Mocking Bird piano solo,sighting an enemy, the observa-
tions are transmitted electrically
to the two calculating instruments.

frankly" with the nominee for
"as to the special .priMrs. R R. Toung, the confusion that exists. Food

and even water, Is st a premium'Going own from Damascus toSeveral loads of pipe were carwhere the exact location of theTo hide identity tnere is
one net income of 14,796,414 and the whole island is a brsedingried to the North Fork watershed

mary for Senator and pension com-
missioner and most of the details
In connection therewith." .

ma sensitiveness to Him though
inseen, Is the motivating force of the sea. of Ualinee, Kev. e. n.enemy ship is computed. ground for pestilence.but it la not shown whether this Welchyesterday for the purpose of at

was for one or two persons. The chairman stated mat nennetianlty.
Retelling the story of Ellsha and Whispering Hope, vocal duet,These hew instruments, the

fruit of several years constant
work and experiment predict the

Greek viewpoint, of Thrace andhad made no statement at the con
tempting to divert Long Branch
and Sugar Fork Branch . to the
North Fork Intake, which is' fur

Two persons made from two
hundred and fifty to three hundredus servant at Dothan, in their vis- - other questions. ; ;vention or "anywhere else" giving URTRERA CTIONon of the horses and chariots of advance- - location of the . movingthousand; five from two hundred Mr. Walker's views "relating tonishing the City only about twoire, Dr. Rondthaler pointed this TEXT. OF KEMAIV8 RF2PLTtn two hundred fifty thousand enemy, make allowances for the

temDerature of powder type ofthree from ' one hundred fifty to TO AXLIKS GIVEN OCT
PARIS. Oct. 1. (By The Asso

the postp.Qnment of the state con-

vention. ,

STATE MAT NOLLK PROSSE

ut as to him the world a classic
xample of the importation of the
xperlence of "sensitiveness to the

ahell atmospheric pressure, dlreo
and ime-na- ir minion gallons of
water dally, it was announced last
night by R. J. SherrilL Commis-
sioner of Public Works. It is be-
lieved by .diverting the smaller

ISNtwo hundred thousand; and 1Z

from one hundred to one hundred ciated Press.) The text of Mus
linseen" from one person to an tlon and velocity of the wind and

the drift of the shell caused by
the big gun's rifling. Under the
fa resen t"systema H th es- e- iac tors

Miss Luth Neely and Mis Ruth
Hood.

"Ju: : for Today," vocal ' solo,
Miss utji Neely.

"La t Rose of Summer," violin
solo b Miss Hood.

"Tc ing's Overture," piano solo
by Mi i. P. R. Tbung.

Mr. Grogg spoke as fpllows:
ilhy: Sunday School Is the Bib-

lical, Educational Department 6f
the C lurch; through this channel,
from the Infants' to old age, we
learn about the wonderful works
of Cod, the .miracles of Jesus

ON

TO
tapha Kemal Pasha's reply to tha
Allied Joint note of September 2Sther. TlThere svere 11.5JQ petween one SOMC OF HERltia VAbKJ

MAIRION. 111., Oct. 1. (By the As
streams It may be possible to asow fine a motto for this and two thousand, who were tax BE-- Isure --acapacity supply of.- - three
and one-ha- lf million gallons daily.at Association building would sociated Presa,) That the Utate mayrn nHfied. aubstr&cted and otherable and 5,109 not taxable; b.420

between two and three thousand
was made puoilo tomgni oy tne
foreign office. .

The reply Is da ted September It
and promises to Immediately stop

wise checked up and tccounted nolle prosse some inoicimania in in
flr.f - of the Herrin mine killingsHowever, It is stated, this willKllsha's prayer1, said the speak-auotin- sr

the prophet's words:' who were taxable and 7,Z not for by human re finders.
taxable. the military operations have beenA great advantage of the new

There were 5.991 taxable be developing toward Constantinople
and Chanak Mln pursuit ot thatween three 'and four thousand:

open the eyes of the
that he may see."

tGod, with singing "All Hail
of Jesus' Name." and

Christian Soldier," the

trial, scheduled to' begin November .

appears probable, according to State
Attorney Delos Duty, who will direct
the prosecution. Duty admitted to-

day that the State probably will be
foroed to such aotlon In order to
expedite the trials, which, it la es-

timated, will consume about four

system, which is caueo me rora
Artillery computor system, is that
provision Is made for using air2.761 between four and five thou

only oe or use at times when the
main to the City Is flowing below
normal.

Bee Tree is furnishing at thepresent time about one million and
two hundred thousand gallons ofwater and with the North Fork
watershed is giving the City only
about three million seven hundred

sand: and 1,042 between five and
six thousand, 795 between six and
seven thousand: 654 between seven

(meeting was led. in prayer by the plane observations in ine cuuuun
so that firing can be continued
even though the enemy is obscur-- h

fmm the land observationand elsrht thousand: 870 between

Daugherty and Attorneys
Will Confer on Situa-

tion at Capital. - .

CHICAGO, Oct. 1. Donald R.
Rlchberg, attorney for the strik-
ing shop, crafts In the recent in-
junction proceedings before Fed-
eral Judge Wilkerson, departed to-
day for Washington to confer with
Attorney-Gener- al Daugherty re-
garding further action of the In-
junction. He expected to meet B.

J.ev. Dr. It. F. Campbell, pastor
f the First Presbyterian Church,
'ollowlng a solo by Mrs. V. R.
'atterson. and the address of Dr.

Greek c. armies." It aocspta the
proposal tor an armistice confer-- .

ence at Mudanla next Tuesday with
representatives of the entente and
nominates General Ismld Pasha to ,
act for the Turks. :

, Dealing with Thrace, the reply
Is worded with marked firmness.
It credits the entente with sentl- -

(CMNaaeJ FI9 foal

eight and nine thousand; ao en

nine and ten thousand; 224 posts by smoke screens or other tnousana gallons of water daily.
The situation at ths'nresent tlma.

months. r
Difficulty In selecting a jury, It Is

believed, may came the nolle press-
ing of some of the first defendants.

Forty-eigh- t men. all charged with
murder In one Indictment In connec-
tion with the death of Howard lloff.
man. of Huirtlnaton. Ind.. a non- -

causes.iondthaler. Horace Seely and Miss it Is stated,. Is more serious, than

Chris and our duty as Christians
to b h God and man. Organized
Aso atlonal work. Is the

n of all churches, or of an
the hurches of each denomina-
tion, to work together In fellow-
ship and harmony, to do greater
afnd fcrger things for God; and ty
so dng shqw to the world and
the tinners the great bonds of
Christian lova and affection.

"Tljis work should begin In eaih
home! then through the Sunday
Schools, into the churches; then
Into tie city into the countryint-
o th state the nation and then

between ten and eleven thousand:
199 between eleven and twelve4uise Jackson sang, and Presi- -

r Tr lit'K OF KTTORT LIVEDthousand; 141 between twelve andsnt Martin delivered a historical
ketch of the Association. He Was REVOLT IS BEING SOUGHT
ollowed by nt Frank

KI. PiSO. Oct. 1. Federal authori M. Jewell, head of the shopcrafts
In the capital. The conferenceties on both sides of the border h

or. ..arrhlnr for CaDtain Feli- - E HAVE

previous to the rains last, week
and an appeal Is made toe con-
servation of water.

Following announcement th The
Citizen Sunday morning thatCharles E. Waddell intends to rec-
ommend to the City Commission-
ers that W. S. Lee, Consulting En-
gineer of Charlotte, be engaged
for his advice. Mr. Sherrfll statedthat any effort to assure an ade-
quate water suonlv for A.h.vlllo

mlth, reading a Scripture lesson,
fter various articles had been
laced within the cavity and the
'resident haiTleaned back the cor- -

union worker, who died as a result of
riots last June, are to go to trial
first. Tiie law permits 20 peremptory
challenges In a murder trial to each
side for each defendant, and In this
case, with 41 defendants, the chal-
lenges would total nearly J.ooo. In
this manner. It was explained each

viinMe. leader of the revolt of with the attorney-gener- al was set
for tomorrow and was exDlained ITH US TODAYwthe 43rd Mexican regiment In Juarei

; by the following statement fromerstone, a hymn was sung and the
nediction pronounced by the

Saturday morning, wnicn was, mann-
ed by General J. J. Mende, garrison

ground the world. Ail revg'"s auu
material works should begin at
home! anrt extend out, as no Dr. Rondthalerside could excuse from Jury service j

r. mcnoerg: - .
"The conference waa arrangedkev. Dan Atkins. Charles E. Hon- -

without eauee aw talesmen.
a tha eonntv haa a ooDulatloa of I following the suggestion of Judgess, Chairman pf Committee on

thirteen thousand; 119 between
thirteen and fourteen thousand:
122 between fourteen and fifteen
thousand; 209 between fifteen and
twenty thousand; 142 between
twenty and twenty five thousand;
105 between twenty five and thir-
ty thousand; 111 between thirty
and forty thousand; 70 between
forty and fifty thousand; 21 be-

tween fifty and sixty thousand; 23
between sixty and seventy thou-
sand; IT between seventy and
eighty thousand; eight between
eighty and ninety - thousand; 10
between ninety and one hundred
thousand. -

The total of personal return was
47,242 for a total income of $13,-799,8-

and a tax of 9.20,75.

only (O.OOO, the Impanelling of a Jury Wilkerson and Assistant Solicitor--
churcfc, city, county state or na-

tion Will be better or greater, than
the htmes which compose them.
Bible Tells of

at the least possible cost, meets
with his approval - and win bo
given his support.

commander.
'Belief that thei revotllng leader has

escaped to El 1'aso, where It IS said
he has riends and relatives was
strengthened when three horses taken
from the regimental stable by in

VaJverde were found thia-roon- i.

tnz. One of the horses was Identified

rrangements, was In cnarge.
Follows a list of articles placed

ehlnd the corner stone:
that would be satisfactory to ooin j ueneral Us.erline to consider three
sides wa Jeoked upon as almost an . matters: First, my req t thatimpossible task. , I the attorney-gener- certify thatRequests have been made that Organised WorkHoly Bible, donated by Directors

Association; history of Associa- - First organize your home, men this case is one of general, imporTAD. 14. "AOCIDFATAliM
no automobiles be washed duringdaylight hours or lawns watered.It is hoped that earlv ralna will

organise - your -- church, your city.as that ridden by .the captain duringon by George Hackney and J. tance so thai It can be heard at" KILLKD BY HIS FRIKNDrnunta. state and then the nation.the battle. .. Martin: list of directors; list of once by three Judges thus giving
Fifty-nin- e soldier prisoners will n Moses- - orranlzcd to lead tne inn- -uildina- - committee; list of secre- - solve tha wsjer shortage., but atthe present time the situation istaken to Chihuahua City for trial by

Speaking his delight upon re-
turning to Asheville, where he has
been a visitor several times be-
fore. Dr. . Howard Rondthaler,
President ot Salem College, at
Wlnston-Rnle- designated Ashe-
vllle as "The City of 8evice.,
' Dr. Rondthaler came, here in
connection with the dedication of
the new Y. M. C. A. plant on
Bratadway and Woodfln Street,
where he delivered an address yes-
terday afternoon at the formal
placing of the cornerstone-- .

He referred to the Mountain
Metropolis ss the scenic center of
the South, and made apparent his '

belief the growth of this section

military court, General Martinez, dren ot Israel out of Egypt; .:nnsi
organised the dlclples and His fol-

lowers, to spread the Gospel Work;
regaraea as acute.

Wnrlf of lttv.(nv , I. ,1

fcxial staff; architects; contractors;
Vetln of City Churches; Ashe-- i

Directory; AshevllleJCity Ashevllle Sunday
commander of the Northcri Military
Zone, announced . -COAST USE SHOPMEN "

streams to North Fork, using the the dlclples organised to spreadJuaraa was restored to Its aormai
the Gospel Message, through tnelife tonight and peace reigned again.EXCEED PKJS-S- T Klaus UAI

WTLMIVQTON. Oct. "1 Statistics
pipe carrieu up yesterday, willprobably be started this moraine- - then known world.

Cimes; Ashevllle Telephone Direc-kr- y.

f The orranlzation of the Associa To da effective. lasting 'BunoayCAROLINA IVSCRAXCE and It will be necessary to lay
about three-fourt- of a mile of1HOJ8 ARE MERGED

tne aeienaants an immediate ap-
peal from Judge Wllkerson's or-
der; second. Judge Wllkerson's re-
quest that counsel for both sides
make arrangements for a final
hearing at n early date. (This
means a trial with oral testimony
ot witnesses and
Instead of , affidavits) ;
third, Mr..Raterllne's request that
the attorneys try. to shorten the
trial by agreeing to methods of
producing evidence.

"Associates with me in the
Washington conference will be
Frank I- -. Mulllholland. of Toledo;
James 8. Basby-Smit- h. of Wash

tipttt Cunaalm Tt dtSmdtt CWmI
SALISBURY, Oct. C Wllllsm

son of Charles
Misenheimer. of. Rockwell, was in-

stantly killed Saturday afternoon
while returning home from a hunt-
ing trip with two other boys about
his own age.

A gun in the hands of Olen Miller,
a bojr companion of William, was
discharged accidentally and the en-

tire lead of shot entered the back
of William's head, producing Instant
death.

The funeral-twi- a conducted from
the Reformed Church at Rockwell
Sunday afternoon by Rev. H. A. M.
Holshouser snd was attended by the
largest number of people that ever

tion under which the new plant
las secured In th campaign, May six inch pipe.

given out by officials of the Atlantic
Coast Une Railway Company today

bow that the number of shopmen
now employed by the company ex-

ceeds the number the day prior to

School and Church work, organize
esch county under a plan as s:

Call a general county-wid- e

meet! n a of the members of all
GREBNVTLI.E. 8. C. Oct. r-

HOLSTTW OONFERENCKger of the Liberty Lite Insurance
Company, of this city, and the Home
Life Insurance Company, of Charles

tho strike July 1. Tne announcement .TO wafCU PE MONDAY
BRISTOIv. Va.-TV- rw i u- -.

churches; elect a president.,
secretary and treasurer

J -- 26 this year, raising funds,
$14,00 Is as follows: V

Board of Directors. J. C. Martin,
President; F, B. Smith,

A. G. Barnett, Recording
Secretary; P. R. Allen, Treasurer;

P. Burton. Charles. H. Honess,

ton, under tne name of the former

Is but In i s infancy as compared
to what may confidently be ex-
pected in the future.

Dr. Rondthaler was entertained
as a guest ot Wilbur Derendort
at the Battery Park Hotel during

lo have full charge of tne worxcompany, was announced here today lons of the Hnlaton Conference ofthe Methodist Church. South, are ex-',e- ct lrgs board consisting of

places the shop force for the entlfre
line at 104.9 per cent normal as com-
pared with June S. It Is also an-
nounced that the Cosit Une Is erect-
ing barrack! at Florence, 8. C-- , to
replace the Pullman ears being ased
there to house shopmen.

peeted to come to m closa hap, a. oni member from each church in
by W. Frans Hipp, of the local com-
pany. The merger, ft was stated,
will bfinc the total Insurance written
by the local company up to .(KW,OW.

ington, and probably Thomas Etevgathered In that eocnmunlty for a Ms visit here. in. eonnectlon withH. A. Dunham. morrow afternoon wbea the appoint Ithe county, to meet ence every
meats are read. - ., . IXl. I --f- - UmH m Hm funeral service. l anson.f Cleveland.' the T, U. C. A. dedication. j

it-


